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FRENCH GOVT 
FORMS UNION OF 

STRIKEBREAKERS

I railroad com pad!— arc lo lake full re- 
| spenslbility lor making th« road* pay 
I dividend». They believe that on that 
| on the organized shopmen. by closing 
i day the companies will declare war

ANYTHING MAY 
HAPPEN IN U.S.

n iiTfxiin'rn VIdo* n fo one-half of the rail-R. R. INDUSTRY ; r. tz -Staqp .9 Music ALLEN
I wages and longer hours They reinem-

Vtce-Grand Chief of Brotherhood ! ber the long years during which there.-----
' .cere no union* and no union agree rrrrfTC AT 

m.-nt* in the shop*, and when every fcTrfcl/Iu VI ' 
man was held to an Iron dlwlpllne |b)

MUSIC UPON 
TIRED MINDS

General Agricultural Con
federation to RaUy Peas

ants Against Labor
At the same time a» the French eu- ; 

thorttle* are proceeding against the j 
Confederation of labor to secure It» | 
dissolution, they are busily trying to 
organize ell other aeelkiea of the eom- 
muntiy again»! labor The ii0*6»e to 
organization la tanka other tKa In
dustrial Labor has shown Itself In 
France as everywhere and the natural 
tendency of thle Impulse ta to organ
ization along-aide of labor or In rieec 
relation» with It.

Thu». In France recently, the Con
federation of Intellectual Worker» ha* 
been formed on the model of the Con
federal km of Labor: the Union of 
Technical Worker» baa entered Into 
Clowe federal relation* with the Con
federation of Labor , and the Federa
tion of Civil Servant* ha* decided to 
join the Confederation of labor

The French authorities have been 
very busy countering this The Feder
ation of Civil Servant» baa been for
bidden to join the Confederation of 
labor, and a law on the «abject limit
ing the function* of the Federation I* 
being pul forward. The "Civic Union" 
hn* been formed for the purpose of or 
gnnizlng strike breaker*. And now a 
"General Agricultural Confederation" 
ha* been launched to rally Ihe peas
ant* against the labor propaganda ! 
which bas been going on In their j 
midst. The nature of I hi* organization I 
can be Judged fro*i the fact that at it* ; 
Inauguration 1*1 senator* and 305 dep- i 
utle* look part.

IMn-rllwa «1agrkulural board s
DELAY RESULTS IN 

INCRESED DEMANDS

of Engineer» Says Things 
Are At Critical Point

BELGIAN TRADE
UNIONS SHOW

STEApY GROWTH
Jnle aed Jar J. kike

the management. They are biller at 
the return lo private operation and the 
approach of a terrible struggle.

In the train service brotherhoods 
the bitterness is almost as great, al 
though they have had union condition* 
for a «core of year*. They Hod Music As 
“wrecking crews" of agitators going 
from point to point, urging the men to 
break away from the brotherhood# and 
go out on independent strikes. They 
are told that some of these crews are 
furnished free transportation. They 
believe that the companies are trying 
to Incite a big strike and 
against the brotherhoods, in order 
that, in the confusion of a fight be
tween outlaw strikers and loyal bro
therhood members, neither element 
will be able to resist the companies

<By Laurence Todd. Staff Correspond
ent. The Federated Press r

Washington.—“We are always hope
ful. In11 anything—literally anything 
ma> happen In the railroad industry 
of this country at any time now. *

This was the comment of Herman 
W. Wills, vice-grand chief of tb« 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 

, upon the seething, volcanic disquiet of 
the railway workers at the long delay 
of the award of the Railroad Labor 
Board, at the moment when President 
Wilson had taken alarm and had tele
graphed an urgent "hurry up" call to 
the board to save the country from in
dustrial chaos.

Wills refused to discuss the plans 
of the train service brotherhoods. He 
Indicated that plans must be altered 
momentarily to meet with the neces* 
allies of a situation which changes too 
rapidly for even the consultations of 
the union leaders to keep up with its 
demands. A storm is brewing. Old 
seasoned leaders are facing it with 
courage, with determination to stick 
It out and never tq run. But they don't 
predict that they will go through with
out getting hurt. They will be thank
ful to bring their organizations 
through alive.

Thousands of men quit their jobs, 
on the engines, the trains, the switch
es, in the shops. Union officials pro
test. The strikers answer with the old 
question which has become a defiant, 
growing Challenge, a threat—“What 
about that living wage we have waited 
ten months for?"

Hundreds of thousands of men look 
forward Lo September 1, when the

MON., TUES.. WED.Whether the derision Just 
made by the Agricultural Wage* Board 
to grant larm worker» a minimum 
wage, of *12.5» a week will aver! the 
threatened revolt of the farmer», ta 
considered doubtful by leader* of Ihe 
group. In the Interim tn which the 
Board has delayed a final decision on 
this demand the farmer» have decided 
to raise their demand» to a *15 mini
mum and a 4* hour week.

larndon.
The Belgian trade union movement 

ha* emerged front the war with an in
creased membership over Ihe 1*13 flg- 

Preserver of ure* according to European statistic* 
printed tn the Monthly Labor Review, 
Issued by Ihe United Slate» bureau of 
labor statistics.

AS U.I. MTUt FAUT. IS

The Valley 
Of Doubt

Health Not Reached Full 
Share of Apreciation

While Ih- remedial effects of music |„ ,1,13 Belgian Hade unions had a 
vpon tired minds and bodies or even membership of 128,759. last year the j Enormous meeting» of farm work- 
upon certain forms of acute disease membership * as 813.500. er* have been held »eekl> m Berk-
am^venni'e'o^sl^k'nes* and “wrvn ,urmo“ of 'he war drove these ,pring The farm work-
ot health has not received Its full *°ek*ra from one place to another erl wh<> ,wo ,,kr, «*„ had no organl-

and it was impossible for the trade Mtjon whatsoever, now report that In 
unions to keep in touch with them ,he routh „r England district alone 
The organizing staff remained Intact, lh#Jr nave a weekly Income from mem-

tiers' subscriptions of *50,000.

A Thrilling Itrama ml Ihe taa- 
ad ta» Weal

THURS.. FRI., SAT.share of appreciation. The reason may F be that It la not easy to realize a dan- 
.. iger avoided, or the many Ills we have, 

plans for a pacification that would , b, a «heerful stimulation of and after Ihe armistice Ihe unions is-
Involvc the use of state and federal (hf nen,oue ,y,tem al the right time »ued an appeal to workers to join the
armed forces. jug, M w(. rnay never know by what union, establish an eight-hour day and

The brotherhood men are caught be- ,, narrow margin some fataflty ha* a daily minimum wage of 1 franc <19.3
tween their desire to live up to their lwn miKged th„ ,.omperlliT,„ fe, cents,
wage contracts, under severe provoca
tion to break them because the wages 
are below the line of a decent llveli-

KATHERINE
MACDONALD

Do you want your shop card sup
ported? Then su port the label of other 
crafts. -_______________________

misfortunes that really happen to us 
looming disproportionately large com
pared with the many unseen perils 
happily averted. Hence, direct evi
dence of music's bénéficient properties 
Is hard to obtain; its pleasure-giving* 
qualities are taken for granted, but it# 
hygienic value is difficult to trace. The 
testimony of a famous choral conduct
or upon this point carries, therefore 
tremendous weight.

Dr. Henry Coward, whose Sheffield 
< horus loured the globe, beside# earn
ing countless laurels at home, has 
lately stated that in that densely pop
ulated Yorkshire city where the Influ
enza scourge made fearful ravage# 
among the inhabitants during the ter
rible winter of 1918. fatalities were 
fewer among the choral singer# than

REPRISALS in any olher of Sheffield resi-
i*. sing-

Delegate* lo the International Sea in8 mad*' a special featrue were

The Herr»»*» lest Heaatllal 
Irtrea». IhKATHERINE MEDOFWDDhood, and their fear of a disruption 

movement backed by the companies. 
That is why they may yet legalise a 

| general railroad strike.

•n
FASSIONS PCAYOROONtV

PASSION’S
PLAYGROUNDLord Dewar, recently returned to 

Ixmdon from central Africa, says that 
even that*bountry Is being affected by 
the high cost of living. Before the war 
a wife sixteen hand# high could be 
bought for 4 spearhead*, whereas she 
now costs 8 spearheads. In the cattle 
districts the price of a wife at present 
Is 8 cows, instead of 4.

/ #m
Pi -JPZA A Mery of a Hraatlfal I an vent 

t.irl Who Brake the Beak al 
Monte Carlo

TELEPHONE OPERATORS 
GO ON STRIKE TO 

FORCE RECOGNITION
MtPpKî-.' ÀSEAMEN ARE

THREATENING
ESTABLISH PLACE

MENT SERVICE IN 
PENNSYLVANIA

MUSICIANS AT
CHICAGO STRIKE ■

CAD mrnr A CF ! mcnVCongress at Genoa are threaten- visited much les* severely by f UK InH.Kr.AMv rng reprisal* against countries whose dreaded epidemic. Without attempting 
Î votes defeated the convention estab- explain teh reasons, as an eminent 
lishing a 4* hour week. They propose musician he natural lyrejotced In the 
crganlzlng a vast campaign at the In- gratifying and incontrovertible fart, 
ternallonal Seamen's meeting, which Given such a splendid demonstra- 
wlll convene at Amsterdam on August "°n of msuic's hyglenie possibilities, 
5. in order to compel British ship- 11 nepd* n,i special medical knowledge 
owners, who form the hulk of the op- to discern through what channel* 
position, tn capitulate. these healthful currents would flow.

A merchant marine strike may be Oxygenation of Ihe blood by good 
organized affecting all countries not methods ol breathing, belter muscular 
adhering to the principle of a 48 hour development, increased vitality and 
week, according to views expressed by expression, building up a greater 
delegates at Genoa, and at the same im'er of resistance lo Insidious Ills, 
time, countries adhering to that prln- arF among the happy causes and 
ciple would be forced to boycott those | effects that made such a gratifying 
who Insist upon opposing 1C record possible

Dr. Coward has recently been ad- ; 
; indicating al Festivals In Alberta and ’ 
Saskatchewan In co-operation with i 
Mr. H. Flicker of the Mendelssohn : 
choir, and wil lhave heard the best the * 
west can produce in the way of choral : 
s nglng. He also came In contact with 
the work done In the schools, and his 
Influence and encouragement should1 
be priceless at the stage where school ! 

Act Energetically, Intelli- board* and parents are beginning to 
gently and Unitedly 

Against Reaction

Galesburg, Ill.—To combat the gen
eral move on the part of employer* to 
maintain the non-union *hop and to 
win recognition of their own union, 
over fifty telephone operator* and 
about fifteen line men have gone on 
strike. The company ha* flatly refused 
ro recognize the union and insists on 
the “open" shop. The strikers refuse 
to discuss any other angle of agree- 

, ment until the union shop Is recog- 
nteed.

The struggle against the "open 
shop” movement ha* involved bakers 
and contract electrical workers In 
Galesburg also. It Is expected that 

! building trades' workers will Join the 
; other worker* on strike for a recog- 
! nition of union shops.

K*iabli»hment of a teacher place
ment service within the Pennsylvania 
slate department of public instruction 
has been announced by the superin
tendent of that department, who aakl 
Ihe step was necessary to meet the 
shortage of teachers which the schools 
of the state face.

Massachusetts and Minnesota have 
teaehera" employment and registration 
bureau», and the plan* for Ihe Penn
sylvania bureau will be modeled along 
similar lines. There will he no fee for 
the service, and actual and prospective 
school teachers will be asked to reg
ister.

Allied Amusement Asso. Re
fuse to Sign Contracts 

For 50% Increase
$ JHChicago.—Refusal ol Ihe Allied 

Amusement association, an organiza
tion of the moving picture proprietor* 
of Chicago, to sign new contracts on 
Ihe basis of a 50% increase In pay has 
resulted In between 300 and 400 musi
cians going out on strike. The Chicago 
Federation of Musicians decided to de
mand a 54% Increase before signing 
contracts for Ihe year beginning July 
1st. After some conferences the firs# 
class theatres. Including the vaude
ville houses, agreed to pay the new 
scale. Many moving picture propriet
ors signed individual contracts recog
nizing Ihe new scale but certain syn
dicales have thus far refused to pay 
Ihe increase.

A local newspaper announced that 
the moving picture operators' union 
refused to co-operate with the musi
cian*. President Joseph Winkler of 
Ihe Musicians said that the operators 
and the stage employes sent delegates 
with the representatives of the Feder
ation of Musicians to visit the houses 
which refused to grant the increase 
and made clear to Ihe managers that 
they would not work If non-union mu
sicians were employed. The average 
wage of Chicago musicians in amuse
ment places Is 841.85. “We have re
ceived only a 35% Increase In the past 
live years." said President Winkler, 
"while government statistics show 
that the cost of living has, gone up 
104% In that period. The tiidreaae we 
demand will bring the average wage 
pu to about $60 but that does not keep 
pace with the Increase In the cost of 
living."

Showing at the Allen Theatre the last three days of next week.

M’ADOO APPEALS 
TO N.Y. METAL 

TRADES COUNCIL YALE SHOE SALE
STILL GOING ON

realize what music means in the edu
cation of young Canada. When so 
much that is cut and dry has to be j 
dealt with in the school curriculum, j 

A letter written by William G. Me- i and the'number of subjects ft) be j 
Adoo. in which he appeals to all labor ireated Is almost stupefying, the men- j 
organizations to exert themselves “en- tal powers can gain and regain en
ergetically. intelligently and unitedly | tlclty through the medium of music. I 
against the re-establish mi tit of reac- Both the intake of the ear and the j 
tion in America." was made public In outgo of the voice are contributive to! 
New York last week veil being, the whole human organism j

The letter, under date of June 17, feeling the benignant effect of well or-; 
was in reply to a communication from tiered sounds. Song is a safety valve, j 
John J. Mu I hoi land, secretary of the a health preserver and a health pro- i 
Metal Trades Council of New York moter, and though not as instinctive j 
City and vicinity, which informed Mr.
Me Adoo that more than 146,000 wage- 
earners represented by the council 
recommended you as the most popular 
candidate for president that the demo
cratic party coul dpossibly name." ing.

After thanking Mr. Mulholalnd for Musical gifts are distributed equally I 
the "unsolicited and unexpected in- in all populations; that is to say, there 
dorsement,' the letter continues: will always be found the special apti-

We are facing problems In this tudes and the eager receptivity in; 
country and In the world which re- every community. Not only present I 

In a written reply to Mr. Mills In quire not °n,y thc highest order of happiness but future health depends 
the House of Commons. Dr. Marna Jlh,hi|'J>U' ™ "'“f P»,riotlc upon making the best use of our op-:
mara says be has read a report of and enlightened «upport of an Intelli- ,>ortunlties. All the forces of Nature 
Earl Haig’s speech and gives figures k**1* electorate- T*1®**- questions must are on our aid* an(j time at our ; 
^irh he »>T2o,, .a Improvement "V"1 a"d Evae,on vice: in the ample provision It makes
aaregardsTheabaorbUon of ex-serrice a"d Cq,‘JV°7.tl"r" ‘“’f18*? bKUnd ‘>aa- for hours of work and recreation, and. ! 
men to Induslr, torir".*’,* XleT^d"wo™7 « 'hP m,,SlCal f'" ,ta ««mlaite

With regard ,he genera, altitude thinking "theJ day* and Thtokî^ *° ^ and rbnbm

<*f the ,rade unions, so far as It affecta deeply, and II la only that party which 
ihe training of disabled men," con- has Ihe courage lo explicitly declare
tinue* Dr. Macnamara. “I am glad lo for liberal and progressive policies AVERAGE WHEAT 
say that many unions Cave been help- add that candidate who Is fearless COST IN NORTHWEST 
ful, but there has been opposition from enough to espouse them rigorously Tc . , DI7D niiouri 
the branches and members of some of and sincerely, which will command ^ vz.D rt-iK oui)ITc,L, 
the unions. the respect and secure the vote» of a

"With the help of the trade union* majority of our countrymen in the The department of agriculture haa 
. which have given their assistance and ; coming election. found that the average coat of produc- |

encouragement, we have been able to "Tbe rights of humanity must be ing a bushel of wheat In the middle
do a great deal and to reduce the put abort' the rights of property, but west and northwest wheat belts is

Ihe rights of each should be protected *2.15. 
within Its just limitations.

“As 1 said to a recent letter to the In nine winter wheat area» In Kansas.
Metal Trades Council of Brooklyn. *wc Nebraska and Missouri and five spring 1
cannot look with complacency of In- wheal areas to Minnesota. North Da-
differenre upon the restoration to kola and South Dakota, 
power of these selflah forces of reec-

Several Lines of White Can
vas Goods up to $6.50 
Friday and Saturday

Hurlburt Welts
Regular up to $5.00, Mostly 
I^umps Left in the Lot, while 

they last

perhaps as In other lands where out
door life fosters it more fully, yet 
there need be no limit—except tor ; 
climatic conditions—to the opportun!- 
ties for music making and music Iot-

$3.95TRADE UNIONS HELP 
EX-SERVICE MEN

IN INDUSTRY $2.95This lot is made up of Oxfords, Pumps and 
High Shoes

Extra Special for Friday and Saturday Selling
About 300 pairs of Women’s Oxfords, 
black kid, tan, grey and ivory kids, all reg
ular up to $12.00. Friday and Saturday,

$7.45amount of unemployment."
There were 481 farms investigated

At the wedding of Miss Gertrude 
Reinhardt, of BAoklyn. and W. Ram
sey Frederick, of New York, the bride 
wore a *4 gingham dress, as did her 
maid of honor. The brldegrfloom wore 
overalls.

This lot is composed of several good lines, 
all well worth the money.

On two farms the 1919 crop produc
tion which have been reasserting Hon cost was as low as *1. On twenty 
themselves with such vigor and roln- farms it wa* *5 or over. At the aver- 
bllity to America, and throughout the age price of *2-15, it Is stated, half the 
world." I hope, therefore, that your farmers tn question would have lost 
organization, and all organizations of money on their wheat. Yields ever- i 
labor, will exert themselves energet- aged 14.9 bushels an acre for winter 
ically. Intelligently 
against the re-eetabllshment of reac- spring wheat farms. The coat per acre 
tion In America, and In favor of those was *27.80 for winter wheal and *22.40 
forces which truly represent the inter- for spring wheat.
eats of the great masses of tbe com- ——-....... . ■ i i ‘
mon people, and thereby secure to our
country the benefits and blessings urogreeslve, humane and powerful ' 
which the continued triumph of genu- ine democracy alone can give It" 1

The YALE SHOE STORENew Seale Williams Manes 
Victor Viet reins. Record* anti 

Music Rolls
t'sed Plano, at SpeeUU Prices

JpNES & CROSS
IW14 lent Street

(Opp. McDougall Church)
Phene «74*

and unitedly wheat farms and 8.4 bushels for

X *10079 JASPER AVENUE
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